
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Road Trip to Lake Khuvsgul (Khatgal) 
6 Days, 5 Nights.  Total length of the trip is around 2000km.  
 
ROUTE: Ulaanbaatar-Amarbayasgalant Monastery-Erdenet city-Murun city (Uushgiin Uvur Reindeer 
Stones)-Khatgal village (Lake Khuvsgul)-Uran Togoo-Erdenet city-Aglag Temple-Ulaanbaatar. 
  

Price:  US$860 per car          Available between June 1 – August 30 

Maximum: 4 pax This trip is fully customizable. 
 

INCLUDED  EXCLUDED 

 Private confortable SUV vehicle 

 Gasoline 

 All transfers 

 Services of English speaking driver 

 Water bottles on board 
 

 Food 

 Accommodation  

 Entrance tickets to museums, national 
parks  

 Cost for activities 

 Travel insurance 

 Passport fees, visa fees etc 

 Tips and gratuities 

 Personal purchases 
Payment term: Cash either USD or equal MNT before start of trip 
 
 

 



What to expect:  

 Sleeping overnight in yurt or ger 

 Bring your own sleeping bag 

 Riding horse 

 Visit to local reindeer herder family 

 Use hand sanitizer, after contact with furry 
animals  

 Travelers are expected to pay driver’s 
food, and accommodation 

 Long hours of driving, offroad driving 

 Do you have car sickness problem!! 

 Buy some chocolates, candies to giveaway 
in case if there are children during the trip 
to countryside 

 Drinking Mongolian tea (salty milk tea), 
eating Mongolian food 

 

 

ITINERARY 
Day 1. Start driving to Amarbayasgalant Monastery (350km). Lunch along the way. Visit 

Amarbayasgalant Monastery, one of the main Buddhist monasteries of Mongolia built in 1736 at the 

order of the Emperor of Qing Dynasty, located in beautiful valley of Iven River. Check in to local ger 

guesthouse nearby. Dinner at the guesthouse. Stay overnight in ger. Hiking in nearby hills is available. 

Day 2. Breakfast at the guesthouse. Start driving to Khatgal village via Erdenet city. Lunch in Murun city. 

Drive to Uushgiin Uvur Deer Stones, one of archaeological treasures of Mongolia dated back to Bronze 

Age, located 17km west of Murun city. Continue driving to Khatgal village. Reach Khatgal village by late 

evening. Check in to local ger camp on the lake. Dinner at ger camp. Stay overnight in ger. 

Day 3. Breakfast at the ger camp. Enjoy beautiful view of the deepest (267m) fresh water lake of 

Mongolia. Boat trip is available. Visit local nomadic family. Lunch at the nomadic family. Start horse 

riding along the lake. Visit to reindeer herder family (Dukha people). Visit teepee of reindeer herder, 

drink reindeer milk tea, taking pictures with reindeer. Continue riding horse, reach ger camp to stay 

overnight. Dinner at the ger camp on the lake. Sleep in ger. 

Day 4. Breakfast at the ger camp. Continue riding horse along the lake to Khatgal village. Start driving to 

Murun city. Lunch in Murun city. Continue driving to Uran Togoo, a crater of dead volcano (Hiking, 

trekking to crater of extinct volcano (1,686m above sea level). Crater diameter is 500 meter and its 

depth is 50 meters. It was active 20 to 25 millions of years ago.  Check in to a ger camp nearby. Dinner at 

the ger camp. 

Day 5. Breakfast at the ger camp. Start driving to Erdenet city via Bulgan city. Lunch in Bulgan city. Check 

in to a hotel in Erdenet. Dinner at a local restaurant in Erdenet. Stay overnight in hotel. 

Day 6. Breakfast at the hotel. Start driving to Ulaanbaatar via Aglag Meditation Center. Visit to Aglag 

temple on the mountain. Lunch at the temple. Reach Ulaanbaatar by late afternoon. 

 

For booking this tour, please contact Mr.Sumya Choi at whatsapp +976 99129129 or 

email localfriendsmongolia@gmail.com. Thank you 
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